Full HD car cam suction cup mount

Set up this sleek car camera featuring seamless loop recording and capture every crucial moment in Full HD video resolution. A G-sensor secures and stores your footage, even in case of an impact.

Complete with a car charger, a suction cup mount and an USB charging cable.

Specifications
- Image sensor: 1/3" CMOS
- Video resolution: max. 1920x1080 @ 30fps
- Image resolution: max. 4032x3024
- Video format: MOV
- Screen: 2.7" 16:9 TFT LCD
- Viewing angle: 140°
- Motion detection: yes

SAS-CARCAM20
- 1080p Full HD video for capturing clear footage
- 4032x3024 image resolution for clear picture quality
- 140° field of view for a wide viewing angle
- 16:9 wide-screen display

EAN: 5412810236299